From the Principal:

What an amazing day! The participation, the sportsmanship and the talent (from students and parents) was fantastic to see. Congratulations to both factions for putting in a tremendous amount of effort to try and attain the perpetual shield. Dempster won the day with 287 points, closely followed by Fleming on 281 points. Well done to Maggie Wandel and Toby Jones who were the Junior and Senior Champions. Thank you to all the parent helpers on the day. Your assistance made everything run smoothly. Thank you goes to all the staff of the school for your hard work in preparing the students, equipment and grounds for the day. A final thank you goes to Mrs Berry, who put in an astronomical amount of effort to make the day a success. Photos from the day are further on in the newsletter!

Results from the Faction Carnival and further trials will be used to select the team for the Interschool Carnival at Cascade on Monday 4 April. Payments for lunches must be made direct to the Cascade P&C by Thursday 17 March. Information regarding this was sent home on Monday 14 March.

At the Faction Carnival, the Student Forum held two fundraisers. Money from the Easter Raffle will go towards Swim Camp and money from the Guess the Jelly Bean will be donated to Yarloop Primary School. The Easter Raffle raised $103.65 and the Guess the Jelly Bean raised $91.20. Fantastic result!

The P&C recently held their Annual General Meeting and the Office Bearers are as follows;

President: Lynne Norwood
Secretary: Abbie Jones
WACSSO Rep: Lynne Norwood
School Council Rep: Chantelle Hallam & Abbie Jones (will notify of decision to accept)
Canteen Manager: Jane Wandel (temporary)
West Bus Rep: Mark Wandel

The P&C would welcome any nominations for School Council reps, Publicity Officer and Canteen Manager. Please contact any of the committee if you are interested.

The countdown is on for the arrival of Lindsay Harby and William Martin. They have been an integral element to the OEN process Scaddan Primary School has undertaken. Their support and advice is not limited to the time they are at the school. They constantly answer emails or call to check we are on track. Their final time at Scaddan Primary School will be on Thursday 31 March and Friday 1 April to assist Our Education Network Phase 3.

All community members are invited to participate, but please keep in mind that students do not attend school on the Friday. To assist with catering, we would appreciate staff and families contributing either a meat platter, salad platter or morning tea plate. Please let Tracey know what you intend to bring to ensure that we get a variety of things.

Lastly, just a friendly reminder that Scaddan Primary School is OPEN on Easter Tuesday 29 March. Students are required to attend school on this day.

Kind regards,

Reece Smith
Principal
15 March 2016